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FORWARD
The sources used for this thesis consist of a local sonority agreement, company files on g'.cii;wances, minutes of contract
egot1at1ons, and ulnuces of grif3vunce settlements, and personal
intervie-Ifs with those invol V'i;r.i 1n such negotia tiona Rna grievances.
Sinoe this ma.terial is either current or of a r"Js'I;,rictive nature,
..0

reference ?l111 b($ lllr.de as to th,e :particular source in the toot-

Also, the t::ompany and th.: union 111'101ved in this seniority plan will not

bIZ:

mentioned by nar:.e but. rat.her merely as the

Distr10t Steel Plant and the Unioll.

v

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Seniori ty sixllply means length of servlce--so much time
wIth a company in one of its divisions, departments, or on one ot
Its spec!!'!c Jobs.

Seniority is synonomous w1th job tenure, "time"

on the Job, oompany service, continuous service or plant service.
Even presidents of cOIllpanies speak ot the number of years they haVE
served w1th their business organization.

The president

OJ

pany may say, "I've devotE;d twenty-two years to my firm";
the eleotrician of the
in on the Job".

COiJ.t.any

may saY',

a comwhile

"I tve got ten years

f

time t

Both men are spe,'iking. of their seniority.

Seniority is thegrea t~st single factor iJ:. Job security ..

tor at least the average worl<::er of Ameriea tOday. ,Seniority .:taY
~e

the determining factor in rates of pay, eligibility for promo-

ition or transferJ
~ecall.

1t may affect the worker at times of layoff or

Seniority is considered as important as skill in doing a

job or the physioal ability to per.form the job.

It is no wonder

that workers, not only pride themselves on their seniority, but
also regard their seniority as their greatest asset

0

the job.

Compan1as,themselvas, express pride in the individual
1

2

and aggregate longevity of service of their employees as a measure
of loyalty and good management.

To the company, lengthy continuous

service of its employees is living prl.)of of 1 ts being

LL

good plaoe

For many companies the a.nnual 8war(lS given those whose

to work.

servioe has reached fifteen or twenty-tive, eVdn fifty years, are
accompanied by much-deserved publicity.

If suoh events are not in

the corlllnunity papers, they are certainly advertised in the cowpany

publioations.
Because of the intricacies in carrying out a company's
prorjuction. and business affairs, seniority Is considered in ma.Dy

different ways.

Custom or practice may

d.ecicie~hat

seniority

mean.~

and what it controls as tar as pro.motions, layoffs and recalls are

concerned..

Agreements between cornpanies and unions .may decide the

IVery same things in aocoraanae with seniority prOVisions inclUded

in the oontraot.

All companies do not deal in the same products;

they do not employ the same type of worker;

therefore, they must

kievelop seniority provisions according to their own particular
ineeds.

Asserably line plants will not have the same senior! ty pro-

rvisions as does a steel aOiijpany.

,

Consequently, each industry will

[bargain with a union to determine ho\'il bes t to serve the company,

the union and the worker with respect to seniority.
Seniority is a personal thing;

chanical devices.

seniority plans are me ...

Ranoa, there are many and varied problems in the

administration and applh:a tion of any seni'.:Jri ty plan.

In this re-

port the part1cular 10...:a1 seniori ty p1a.n ot" one dis triGt steel
plant will be anF.:lysed in deta..il, but first it will be neaessa.ry tc
review plans in the fa{lster .:tgreewents and. the d1fferent types of

seniority plans found on the Ioedl level.

MASTER AGREEllENTS

Master

~l.greements

between the dlffere.nt companies in the

stel'tl industry and tne Un1 ted

Steel~'forkers

of Amerloa-G. I.O. are

similar in praotically all provisions relating to seniority.l
Ability to perform the

'~lork.,

physi(Jal fitness and e,:)ntlnuf.)l.ls serv-

ice are the three decid.ing fa.otors in theNe 11.5 reements 1n
til

prolrlotlQns I layoffs ancl.

rec~ills.

resp~~'lt

In a survey by the Iron and

steel Instltute 2 of torty colle(!tlve bargaining agreemi::nts, lr:wlud ...
tng those of' the B'3thlehem Steel

(~o!!l:.)a.ny,

land Steel ComJ}any, J()nes &. 1au:Jhllll SttJel

United states
i:;omp.~l'l1' I

Ste~'l,

In-

and Republl0

steel CorporatIon, the eontra.;:ts of these e •.nnpanles Incl'udu p:rov1-

s10ns to this

fdffl~ot:

In all oases of Pl"illl1otion (excluding pro.motions to po:>it10ns outside ot the collfict1ve bargciin1ng unit) the

1 As has been the accustomed practice; the United SteellWorkers ofAmerict~-C.I.O. usually lle(~ot;1ate3 with United states
Steel first, and theIl, tbe other companies follow as elosely as
practical and pOSSible, the final result$ of this pr1mary negotiation. Th1s ex:pla1ns the gl"eht simil;:.r1ty in th(l master agreements.

2 Iron and Steel Institute, Classif1ed p,rQV1Stons ot
[Forty Golleot1ve BarJCJit1nin!{Au.eEh,~ents tor Walte Farners n the
!Iron and Steel Iod.us trY:.J 1948.

following factors a~: li s ted b"i;low shall btJ cons idered;
however, only where fae tors (i:;) and (b) are re1& tlve1y
equal, shall length of service be the determining factor:
a) ability to perform the \i'ork;
b) phys1cal fitness;
c) continuous service.
and 1n all cases of neerease 1n forces or rehir1ng! after
layoffs, the follo''.'ing' factors as listed bf:llow sht-tll bt;
considered; however, only where botb factors (a) and (b)
are relatively equal, shall continuous service be the determining factor:
a) ability to perform the work;
b) physioal fitness;

!
~

0) continuous service.

As tar as the ty pe of senior! ty (unit sen1or1 ty, job sen-

1ority,

pl~itnt

seniority, and. d.epnrtmental seniority) 1s contJerned,

the} lnastE:'t)· agl'eemants f,U'(: sirnilHl" in this respeot:

81,.1bd1v1sion of the ,::otllpany 1s
union

i'l.S

alloy~ad

to

bal~gain

each partieulax

w1th the local

to th(O) type of senior! ty plan best suited to the reapec-

tive plant,;)lthongh frequ,mtly the type of plan 1s dependent on
the prevalling working practices '!f{h1ch may have aontinued s1nce the
early days 01"

F.t

particular plant.

The contracts all make proYisi:->ns tor the ma1ntenance of
service record s, a1 ther by' pos tin!; the reoorcis on bulletin boards
at speo1:f1ed times or by allovring the W110n re,9resentatives to inspeot company

r~lcords

of' ..:ontinuQus service for each employee from

tirae to tirne, or when a dh1pute arises.
The contracts make provisions for probationary periods 01

anywhere from thirty days to s1x months.

Also~

the contract states

the r1ghts proba t10nary employees and returning serv1cerllen have

6
~nder

the colleotiV'e

barg,aint!:'.~g

When there is

Ji

agreement.

lc:. clr. Qf orders, necesslt8.tlng a slowdown

pr cutbaalt in production .. oomp':lnies ,gill shorten the work week ot

Ithe er:lployees so
ployees
~lause

f'S

to s::read the "'",ark out evenly

''forking conpar€.tlvoly
1s included in the

surveyed..

btE'.:ady..

!l:Ulster

amI

keep the em ....

The distribution of

ow'ork.

agreements of the forty compat11es

Bome specify thirty-two hours as the minimum, some say

thirty-six hours, others heave it to the respective plant to agree
with the union local ..
Union ottifH:rs t senlori ty ami leaves-tor-union-business

are other provisions found in the union contract on the international level.

Some specify Buper-seniority for employees who are

union officers, spelling out which officers shall be covered;

lome

spec1t,y the length of time the union officer may. be awaY from work

on union business.
Seniority on an international level is a blanket ooverage
of everything in general.

O.f

ooursf~.

no plant can make an agree-

ment with the union looal 'Whioh would disagree with the master
agreement, but it is

U;'

to the individ.ual plant to make the master

agret1ment work in the1r particular situation.

The master agreement

merely gives the skeleton of the seniority plan;

it is up to the

individual plant to put the meat on and brains into it.

CHA~TFR

III

PARTICULAR PLANS ON THE LO:;AL LEVEL

First of a.ll there 1s plant seniority.

Under such a plaT

a man Vlould use his entire time with the company, in no matter what
capao1 ty, as the deterw1.n1n.g faotor (if he had both abi11 ty and

physical fitness) in all matters of promotion, regression, layoffs,
recalls, as well as vaoations and pensions.

This is by far the

most diffioult plan to administer in a plant o£ any size.

"Bump-

ing", a process by whioh a Ion:,; s('rvice employee replaces another

empla,yee who has spent less time on a particular Job, would be
wholesale.

Then too, there '!lIQUld

bE~

oountless grieVances filed

disputing ability to perform the vlora..

A man in one department of

the m111 may desire a better job in another department.

He would

Ibid for 1 t !;!then a vacan(!y occurs, and most likely be d.':1nled the

chano6, beoause the
~b111ty.

company would feel that hH uoes not haY!:; the

The man could demand a trial period" and argue that w1th..

out a chanoe on the job, 1,\\Jhocan say whether he has the ability to
perform the job.

In many instances, a unionts internal problems hamper
Inegotiations on various topics in an agreement, seniorIty being no

!exception.

For the most part, union cOfmn:i tteemen (!onsider the
7

a
common good of the majority of

~forkera,

but it may happen that the

older employees are the most 1nfluential anu

to su,it themselves.

tt~nd

to shape things

Also, a partioula.r committeeman may have a

problem. among the workers he represents, entirely different trom
the problems of the r(>:;st of the

v~Orke1'5

in

th~~'

mill.

This will

oaUse him to dissent and eVen remain completely aloof from alreein

to a particular system agreed to by all the other oommitteemen.
Plant seniority 1s best suited to a small plant, or a
la~ler

one, where there 1s l1ttle variation to the work.

It 1s th

only fair way for oomputing vaoations a.nd pension allowances, and,
1n some

1nstan~es,

reoalls caftel:' layoffs.

Abil1 t)" to pertorrn the

job and physioal fitness must also be considered. sometimes in recalling workers.
If a plant is divided into departments for seniority pur
poses, then time in a particular department Vlould govern a man's
rights to promotions and 'would ba effective in times of layoffs an
recalls~

regardless of the continuous service in the plant.

De-

partmental seniority 1s then, at least someWhat easier to administer than plant seniority.

HOW9VuI'"

many of the difficulties ot

plant .senlority are apparent here too.

Good jobs would fall only

to the oldest employees, and new workers, industrious and ea,er to
promotion, would have to bide their time until they had accumUlate
sutf1ci(~nt

seniority.

The new worker woul,i

btil

confined to the

10\11;

9

jest pay1ng and the hardest Jobs in a department.

On a progression

chart of departmental senIority, a. new worker would be at the very
ibottom, longer than his constitution would perm1t, and the result

lWould

bl:;

[would be

that dissatisfaotions and frustrations among these workers
nour1shed.
Unit seniority may vary as to what is considered a unit,

and what jobs are included in a unit.

It lspossible, depending,

ot course, on the size of the mill, that the whole plant or department may be oonsidered as the unIt, but this woult! certainly be

oumbersome and hard to manage.
Unit seniority
Jobs.

For instanoe,

{It

'li\70l~k.s

best, when it is confined to related

furnace crew for an (;!lectrlc furnaoe con-

sists of first, second, and third helpers, laborers, recorders, and
so on.

These jobs would naturally furnish one unit.

Am<ln would

start as a laborer and move up to the helpers' jobs as his ability,
pqysloal fitness and service developed and openings oocurred.

It

would not be It'.ll to put a. aranerZlan in this grouping as 1 t would be
too dIfficult for a first helper to do his job and at the same time

learn the Job ahead of him, that is, the operation of a crane.
third helper can eas11y see thf£: second helper lJerk;

The

a craneman

operating a cold metal crane oan easily move to the hot metal

crane~

Job sen10rity follows 1n line with'un1t seniority, involving related Jobs.

It is best shown by continuing with the 11-

10
lustration

(.)f

the electric furnaoe crew.

The first helper would

have Job s!.mlority as a first helper on the number one furnace (or
the furnaoe which was used the most) and dXlother f1rst helper
would have job senior1 ty as a first helper on fUrnace m.1tOber two.
F;£toh man would haV"d seniority rIghts in his own job, eVIJn though
there were others

dolnl~

the same thing on another furna.oe.

If one

furnaoe wa.s in operation, the first helper with the roost job seniority as a first helper would be the

on~:

performing suoh a job.

Job seniorIty is the smallest br(;H!11r,down of a man's seniorIty in a
unit, department or in the plant.
We

have shmom that plant-wide a.nd department-wide senIor-

ity .. a worker's

t1aH~

in the plant or ill the department .. without

relation to what job he performs, 1$ what counts as seniority.
IUnit and Job senlo1"lty are related because they take into consideration the occupation a. l.llan aotua.lly

}H~rforms

(Job senIorIty) and

tf"hat jobs this particular man may progress or regress to, in a uni-

form line of allied performances (unit seniority).
The senior1 ty plan at the particular !jistrict steel plant
Vie shall analyze i!;

ment sen1ority.
local level and

ment between a

bdS6(1

on occupa tivn!:1l job, un1 t .. and depart-

The minute
th~ 1"'ay
l~lri~e

sha.ll be explained.

in

detrtil~

",,'h1,~ 1'1

of a seniority agreeUlent on

fA

they supplement thlf: mas ter agree-

steel corporation and the 1nte.t"national union

CHAPTER IV
DISTRIGT STEEL PLANT All.lD SENIOHITY

Prior to Uctober 31, 1046, except for the general provi~lons

in the master agreement, no seniority plan hau been agreed. to

py the local union and the District Steel Plant.
~ver,

There was, how-

an informal arrangement between the employees and the COl'Dpany .

which seemed to flow naturally enough from the oircum-

~upervisors
~tanoes

of thlf:;1" ork performed.
1

progress from a third hel;1er on

Jt"or instanoe, n man would naturally
til

furnaCe to a second helper;

a

~illwr1ght

helper or millwright apprentice would move up to the

~lll"'right

position;

d.

roller on the twenty-one inch rollers would

Inove to the roller posItion on the thirty-two inch rollers.

How-

.ver, there were some weak points found in tLis system which, w1thput anything but precedent to rely upon, could not be eorrected
~ithout

some

rorli;~lil.l

systomatic senior1 ty plan agreed to by the com-

pany and the union, upon which to rely.

t\;1th the end of V·torl'-} War II in sight Bnd the slftckGning
'lrr of war orders imminent, layoffs, both temporary and perllUlnent,
/lera probable.

Also, the plant

Vias

in the process of combin1ng

:Jome departments anci adding new ones.
~1ons,

Th.ere arose then many quea-

relating solely to senIority, pressing both coopany and

11

12
union to formulate some particular seniority plan.
Aocordingly -' a griev"nce was filed 1n the l.it tel' part of

11.943, concerning a seniority problem.

It was stated as follows:

"It is requested b.Y the union that the new job, in the new plant,
~or

crane operators in the electrical department be assigned &c-'

pording to seniorIty rights, in accordance with section 8 (Seniori~)

governing call of seni()rity rights."

~rievance

commi t teernan.

It was turned in by a

The foremem wa s una hIe to w.rI te an ans",.er,

pecause there was nothing on seniority In the contract which would
~over

~ng

the situation.

that the union had no specific castJj in mind, but what they
was to establiSh seniority procedures tor crane operators in

~anted
~he

It f1nally dnveloped 1n the step three meet-

electrical department.

It was agreed that a seniority plan

'[Quld be worked up by the superintendent anu the
~eeman.

~lmilar

gr1(~vance

commit-

If 1t was accepted, 1t WOUld. be the guide for setting up
plans throughout the mill.
This was not the easit:lst department in which to begin,

~owever,

~ill,

because

50mB

'of the cranswen wanted to work in the old

and some in the new mill;

"he oompany.
)wned by

One was

i:l

the government.

ompany would eventually

but both mllls were not owned by

det"onse pl£tnt operatfJd by the company, but
At tt.1s time, no one could suy if the
O'fm

the defense plant) so no one could say

,hether a man who transferred there would keep his original senlor-

13

ty.

Subsequently the defense plant was bought by the company and

rihe original agreement to ,3tudy senior1 ty was undertai<:en again on
~a.roh
~11ed,

30, 1945.

Fifteen months

hi~d

passed sinoe the grievanoe was

with all the problems ar1s1ng being settled by on the spot

~greements

and concessions.

CHAPTFR V
JOB PROGRf-:"SSION ANi.) m';ORE8SION CHARTS

FOR THE DISTRICT 8TE:E:I.. tlLANTS

It

V'ld.S

agreed, by the superintendant and the committeeman

fter the stipulation wag sighed, to work on

The electrioal department

~ately.

WhS

~ach

department sepa-

chosen as the first.

This

haloe immediately brought tv the fore one of the union's proposals

,,0

change a past practice.

~.nl(~al

Up until now, all electrical and mech-

departmf.mt eu.ployer:;s 1ivere under the supervision of thf: elec-

"rical and.

!!lechH.nic(~,l

department res;)e;,!tl vfdy and accumula te(l san-

ority (department service) in these departments even though the
~:;lployees

worked throughout all departments in the mill.

A Cri.ine-

~an

would be ?lorking in the finishing mill, but would still be un-

~er

the supervi.sion of the electrical depar tment.

~ould

The craneman

aooumulate seniority (department service) in the electrical

~epal'tment,

no seniority as far a.s the finishing mill wa.H concerned

I'he union then asked that .a L'lan gain seniority in whatever depart-

.ent he worked.

The oraneman ,,,,could haVB seniori ty in the finishing

~ill

department, not in the electrical department.

~old

true of the meohanicHl department men.
14

The same would

The company refus€d

15
the union's prl)posal) beoause 1 t would craa te :more problems than 1 t

elim1nated.

The oorapnny als() felt that Inen should be under the su-

pet'vision related. to t heir particular 'Wodq

and la.s tly, such e.

proposal would certainly bo diff1cult for a man to gain training

and experienr:!e to progress to a orune.
After tr.tis problem 'I;'/as discussed. the uni',Jn then 1nltia~ed

the idea that depa.t'tmental seniority be the iovel'ning factor 1n

event of' progress1on, regression, layoff, and reoall.
oract1ces, however, 'Were contrary to th1s proposal.
already 1n operat1on and the seniority plan
~nil

unit basis.

~epartments

Suoh a

proposal~

Y"'8.S

The past
The pla.nt was

on an oooupational

if granted, would disrupt whole

and caUse hard feelings among the workers who might be

lE"egressed and forced to take lO'llrer-paying jobs.
Since the first two union propos;;lls

~;,hlch

waul!.:i have in-

!volved agrt:ulmtmt to both a barts and rules of senior1 ty were turned

trw

~own by

company, the union rf.:!pr-esentat1 vesand the company rep-

resentativEI$ decided to work on the Job progression and regression
~h&rts

alone and then work ou the rules.

~ress1on

~harts

oharts of other companie.l:l

were organized anLi outlined.

Y1erf!

Job progression·and ree.xa:nined to see ho','! such

With a definite plan of the

Dharts in :min,l the union rilprese.ntative.::; were in a.:!coru {"-itl'i the
~OlllpanrfS

suggestion that they draw u:') their charts with the super-

lntendents of eaoh department anu the foremen.

In this manner, Job

16
IProgression and regression oharts wero drfl'Nn up as correotly and as
~airly

as possible.

In the process
~on~

tr.i.&

\)L

cQnstl-uctlng the charts, the union onoe

requested the electrim"l

6mll. illechani~al

chart of t e department in which the

~111on

ct!Em

jobs be incluc.ed on
worked.

requested a tryout d.epa:rtmental seniority

Also the

1",)1" 51;,:

months.

~oth

the request tor departI1lent<ll s'3niorlty and a tryout period

~;ere

denied by the company.
Aotual problems in devising the

~lruost

wero serious and

,~harts

Basically two factors had to be taken into eon~lderatlon when placIng Jobs 1n a unit. l One main factor 1s the
defeating.

rate of pay for each occupation :S.nthe unIt, inclucting both tha
base and the incent1 va r.li tii1.

One OCCUPEl tlon may ba Vi,?;

it

h1gher base

rate than another job which a180 has an incentive rate.

At the end

of the one wonth, the worker pel'forming on the ooou::l8. tion with the
lower base may earn more pay than the
Job.

on the higher base rated

The opposite may be true the next month.

two jobs 1s a difficult
~oney

Du~n

problem.

Beoause

H

l"t'bere to put these

worker 1s Iiudd.,ng more

where he is, he w111 not oon.,:ddel' thatnov1ng to

ing job 1s

,fi

promotion.

If the man on the highet'

b~lse

lit.

la.rer pay-

rated job

1 A 1.mi t as f1nally agreed to .. means a datin1 te 2;cgH:RA~ion or an arra.nged group of ocoupations .forming a. line of progres-

s10n or regression within a deRlrtment with a souroe of suPP17.
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dll ask; according to his !Hmiority riJhts, to be regressed to

!that Job in thu event of
~i:in

not earn
~l

);;ck ',::!hen
~lt W<iUj

iiS

iJ.

VB.Ciinoy.

rh;~

;.Jl'.i.y, hO"l"l€lver,

r1n(~

that he

much on the incentive Job ane request his old job

vaoci.ncy occurs.

Consequently the placing of jobs 1n a

a dirrlcult task, so difficult, in fact, that the revised

!r..Hrts for one department, ;:J,lthough the originals are still in etife;)t, have

neVi~r

been approved and, signed by the union.

to these oharts, the w'li<Jn jN1Il sugges t

chdng(~s

In regard

to "Thieh the

COA'l-

rPa.ny agrees, but than. w111 still not sign the charts.

Thon some-

thing elsoe comes up

The signing

of these
tho'-4Sh

revls~d

th~

nt\(!9ss1tate some othel' changt-i.

chart:'1- has been held off for the la:"t yea.!', <8.1-

tlaster t10ntraet itself provides that within ninety days

faftor its exeoution

..

t.r)

..".

If

the reulaining units • • • should tIe agreed

Another type of pr'obl,::m arose in 184'1, when the Wage-Rate

Inequity Prograt;'l was undertaken by the com:)any and the union. l
i'Iany charts, agreed to and signAd, h&.d to be revised because rates

for ooeupa tions

wel'~;;:

changed.

Her-€;; is a griava.n ':!8 which 11lus-

trat08 some ot the problsBs discussed:
~~re

~h1oh

the undersigned employees

or

thc:: department teel that

1 This waH thrJ result of an order by the '>,Iar Labor Board IJ
applied 1ndustry wide.
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.,

y;c (iU:ive) btit'~n unju:3tly de'l.lt 'i1th by thti: corclIany, taking
us off the (ioor jach. job and put us on the job ot' l1dman,
two Job r.:lasses lower than our Job and we feel lIJ'e should

be put bacit on our Job and rocl3ive full compensation from
our Job.

~he

company ts

f.lns~~·er

to the grt"vF.mce is informative.

'I'ha change b,::,c;.l.rt:le n(jcessaI"Y at the installation of' the
Wage-Rate Inequity ?rogra.m, wher1dby, the higher paying
job becar;lEl tht~ lo",rer paying Job; an agrtH::Julfmt to this
ohange had been reached i\'l th the departmental grievance
coItwlittee. Men refus€;d to lIMW'e from the door Jackman
job to lidman, a hot Job, on top of' the batter1ali of
coke ovens, 'IJIlhich created an impasse when upgrading became necessary; the IIlOV.; Vias made in accordance l'lith
the (newly) approved Job proJ.rf:>ssion and regression
ohart; the ~H~1 tch has ,;·.orked out 1<'tell.

The industrial engilu;,e:rs had fOllIld that the job of" door jf.\clunan was
actually

man Job.

lSi

job 0:1111ng for filOl."'1:\' skill

an~l

experienr.!e than the I1d-

This 8Jidad to the fail t tha c no one wantefl t.o progress to

thi:: 11dman job ca.used the cha.rts to be revised so tha t the 11dman

Job IWlS pla.oed beneath the cioor jaeiHtlan job.
Iwt~l'e

lidmen, then became door jaclnnen, ancl

lbeCa.mf~

1idmen.

th~3

The senior men who
Junior door jackman

This was the basis tor the gl"levP,Jv:e, entered by

Ithf) men ,,'ho were dissatlst'led wi th the downgrading.

After several revisions of the illany charts were completed
~he company and union finally haci thalli all completed and agreed to

post theIll on bulletin boarus thro'ughout the mill.
~prl1 30, 1947.
~hese

This was on

On the foll()win~ two pages are found examples ot

charts.
The first of the charts (Exhibit A) 15 what may be oon-
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sidered a simple a.nd relatively uneoLIlpll;:;ated one;

however the

second chart (Exhibit B) sho\vs 1"1.'1arli1;/ how muc h work and study 1'llas

involved in o.esigning

tr#

cb.a,rts.

The souroe of supply may be

identified ,d th the employment office.

A man way be hired in from

the outside to fill any of the positions dir(:!ctly above the source
of supply.

A new man rnay be hired for a1 thaI' the 3crapman, reshear

ihelper, shear cradleman or tag maker occupations, as shown on the
secon~l

chart.

The scrapman or resheb.r helper may proeress

to thfl stooker helper or hot bed straightener pas! tions.

(;;i

ther

The

stocker helper then goes to. stoCker helper leaaer, ana so on.

The

ihot bed straightener may ,;0 to eithor the burner or hot bed o1,era-

tor or she,'lr cradle:nan positions.
so on.

The burner goes to tableman and

The hot bed opi:;.rator may go to pulpitman and thence to sea-

Iond strander, an,j so on.

The shear oradlf.:!man goes to shearman

Ih,elper or to loader helper.
Iso on up the ladder.

The tag maker goes to carcheaker and

Each lIne

or

progression above thf.:? source of

Isupply is a unIt, (see page sixteen for definition of a unit).
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CHAPTER VI

IN THE DISTHICT ST1::EL PL.ANT

Once all the charts had beell agreed to, the company and
the union then turnet'i their at'tl:ntlon to the rules of progression,
Iregression, layoffs and rech.lIs.

We Vlill disouss the rules 1n the

light of what the oompany intf.mded and what the union intended,
without taking into oonsideration the difficulties of a.rriving at

the final results.
The first section ot the rules is taken directly from the
master agreement between the corporation and the international
union.

As was state(i bt:fore, the rna.ster a.greement is merely the

putline of the senior1ty pInn.

The lood.l agreement gives in detail

the rules of progression, regression, layoffs and recalls.
A.

It 1s understood t1nU Itgreed, subject to all of the
terms of the agreement between the parties, a.nd espeCially ArtlcleEleven-Senlority thereof, tha.t in
all oa.ses oft
1. promotion, (except promotions to positions excluded
from the bargaining unit set forth in said agreement) the follo\dng factors as listeti b(.;low shall
be considered; hO\\l'evor, only ~.rher(3' faotors (8) and
(b) are relatively equal, shall length of (!ont1nuQUS service be the determining factor:
(a) abl1i ty to pel'form the worlq
(b) physical fitness;
22
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2.

B.

c.

(0) oontinuous service.

~

decrease in for\~es or r(;hirlng after liyoffs, the
followIng f,':lctors as listed bf:?low shall be considered; however, only -"there both factors (a) and (b)
are relatively equal, shall continuous servif.!9 be
the cietermining faotor;
a) abIlity to perform. the work:;
b) physia~l fitness;

a) oontinuous service.
Progression and regressi()fl charts covering all depart-

ments of the District Steel Plant have: previously been
agreed upon between the union and management. These
charts have lists of ocoupations arranged in lines of
progression. FAllah sexmrate list of progression shall
be known as a unit.
The following rules ar'e writt~m fi::l a gui'-~e to aid in
the orderly application of these charts and may be
subject to revision by mutual agreement in writing
between the grievanoe oomrnittee and. the Superintendent
of Industrial Relations. These rules supersede all
other rules and are effect1ve as of the date they are
approved by the union and management.
A.

1.

SEIHOHITY

Seniorit;z
(8' For purposes of progression, ~aoh employee's continuous service shall be his length of continuous
service on his oocupation, ex.aept tor th;~ finishing mill" 't1here an employee t s continuous service
date shall be his length of continuous service 1n
the unit.
(b) For purposes of regression and layoff, the employee's oceupational and unit continuous servlee
date shall be oonsidered as provided for in Rule
C 3 except that for the finishing mills only the
unit·continuous service date shall be considered.

In this part of Rule 1 on seniority, both the unit and occupatlona

seviority are oonsidered plus the tact that we now have to take
into oonsideration Rule C 6, (see Ib.ge 33) which refers to phy's1ca
fitness and ability to pE!rform the Job, which we will consider

l1a.ter.

For seniorIty purposes, all employees wi t:l:lin H

lUl1 twill
be classified according to their occupations, arranged in
order of their oc(!upationrJl oru.nit ,:!ontlnuOU5 service
da.te which f::!ver applies, and such occupational groupings
shal1be arranged as silolm on thf.-;' charts.

Although this rule is relatively ea.sy to understhnd and
~pply,

it is in direct conflict with the union's desire for depart-

~ental

seniority.

tion.

George Worker is hired as a cleanup man (Exhibit A) in the

The rule may be be;;;, t explained by an illustra-

blast furnace department on January 1, 1954.

His continuous serv-

ioe on that Job begins \dth his hiring date.

On March 1, 1954,

George is promoted to the job of blnman so his continuous service
date on the job of binman
~nd

be~ins

with that date of Maroh 1, 1954,

his unit service date remains January 1, 1954, and so on, while

peorge remains

in

this partiaular unit and

mOVf..Hli

up to the top job.

Another illUstration concerns two chisel grinders hired
~n

the conditioning and inspeotion depal't.tllent, one to be a ohisel

grinder in the thirty-two inch mill and
grinder in the

tub~

mill.

other to be a chisel

Bob is hired as a chisel grinder in the

thirty-two inch ruill on January 1, 1954,
las a chisel

th€~

80

grinder begins with that date.

his continuous servioe
He is promoted to in-

speotor on Maroh 1, 1954, thus bis continuous service as inspector
ibegins on March 1, 1854, and his unit service remains at January 1,
1954.

Ted 1s hired a!:i a chis'::l:l grinder for the conditioning and

inspt;lt::tion department on l'iarch 1, 1354, afl.;l promot8d to inspector
on April 1, 19:,.:j,.

His con.tinuous

s~rvice

a.s inspector begins with

April 1, 1954, an·J his un! t s8rvl,::e date is still March 1, 1954.
It shouL!. be not;;d that these tv/a men

a!'(~

are in different units accorcl.lng to the

ork..

Th~f'ac

s~:une

doing the

o.ep8.f't~nent

work, but

in which they

t that they are un:,~er the supervision of the insp~~c-

tion depart£:lent does not Ciffect their uni t or ocaupa tional service

ates.

B•. PHOGHESSI!)N
~~ro,r!ission

Subject to Hula A 1 (see page 2"-!)
(a) 'When a vacanc;;.r (other than II t·.mporary vacancy)
ocours for reelsons other than layoffs or demotion
due to reduced operations, progression may bl;~ I'Jade
trom one o(!cUpatlon to another o·~(.!upation ne:.'\.t
higher in thd I1no of Job progression as ~>ho"'m on
thts \!hart.
(b) MallageltJ,ent shall, to the gre.r, tes t degree praoticable, post notice of such vacancy or of an expeoted ve'!all(~y in any senior! ty unit for such
period of time and in such w.anner [:15 m;;ty be ap-

propriate.

.t:mploJees in the seniority unit who

wish to apply for such V8('!'incy ,'lr expectecl vacancy may do 50 in writing in accordanee with rules
developed by management.
Management shall, if in 1 ts judgl,~ment there are
applicants qualified. for such vacancy or expected
vaoancy, fill same from a.::!long such applicfmt5 in
accordance witt the provisions of Rule A 1.
Progression is considered to

b~:.:

the promotion frow one

Osition to another as the positions arrear on the progression
harts.

Progression

~lnd

prornotion aotua.lly mean the

s,dtle

thing,

xaept a man may be Pl"oll:'.oted to a job eXClUi.led fronl the bargaining

8.g r t£:eij'l ent, without progressing to it, because such jobs 6.S foreman,

melter, benzol

found

011

ol'er~;.to.rs,!'''ruch

are excluded jobs,

an.y job progression chart.

~;ill

not be

Rule A 1 states that:

in all cases of promotion, except promotions to positions
excluded fron:::. the bargainin~~ unit, ability to pt'~rforrJ the
work, physical fitness and '-!ontlnuous servi(~I;:: ",'ill be considered.· If ability to perroI'll< the \'lork tmd physical fitness are equal aroon~ two or mor'~ employees t:!li~ible for a
vacated position, the'n continuous serv1c~1 ?lill b.} the determ1nlrlg factor in (i.e(!i(.Ung '$iho I:> r;lc>·;!ed on the vacattld
position.
if i 1 thin th~ soope

factors.

of ab1l! tJ to perform the job ar-.: many

Reliability, alertness, safety consoiousness, good pc.;;r-

orrnanoe on the Jobs assigned are factors related to the man h1mqualities 1;,hich b.t;; himself ;wmonstrates v:hile working on
is ov,'!l job ana. filling in on the job ahead of his own on the pro-

reBaion cha:r-ts.

Foremen Etrf: alerted to these factors at all times

eoause their responsibility is dependfmt on their men.
~

The 1'ore-

en maki:; reports, both good and bad, ';;oncerning the men under their
uperv1sion.

The company must rely on these reports

('\.~'h1oh

are, of

ourse, subject to substantiation) and/or specific tests which can
e easily given to the fiPplicants for vacatbct jobs to detftrmine a

ability to perforw

f:i

job.

1bilitl to perform the work seems a foregone conclusion

of promotion, and there is no Jif:ficulty in applying this
art of the rule until either the union or tht1 cOl!;pany believes one
fJployee more capable of perforruing the job than the other.

There is on 1'11(;

!mill.

suct, dlsputt, that.

Ortl:

The c()!O.:")any answerou the

gr1<~vf.{nce

f1n8~11.Y

htlCl to be

by :5,: y ing tho t, the '2:'m-

ployee tW.d not the .ab:!.li ty to p''Jri'orro the Job an :,i d1sclair.lH:·d any

!cuscrin1nH tion.
The aggrieved

"reased

011

WHS

a tractor opera tor and hfi ::,

b~;en

pro-

previous occasions to other jObs in the ,",ire mill but

bad to be removed because of poor Yiol'<kmanshl

j

and pI,aced back op-

erating a. tractor .. to which there was no complaint by either the

!Union or the employee.
opened up and the

On this oocEl.sion the Job

vac~ncy

was posted.

the job along with .some otbers.

a.~3

die reamer

The aggrieved applied tor

Onf;: of the other- applicants, al-

though he bad less oontinuous servief:: than the ag,;rleveci iA1 the
Iwire :ul1l. was given the job.
A die
~rawer
~uota.

reaill~r

The grieVance ,'u:ts then filed.

is a v2tluable rtl.'J,n to wirf3

dr~wers.

The wire

work.s on an in(Jentlv~ basis anti consequently ::!annot make hi'S

it slowed up in all)" way, either W those suprlying the steel

'to be drawn or by one w'ho wilces the dies through wh1ch the wire 1s
dJ'fawn.

The uie reamer must. bt; a.ble to

rf.:H'l.Cl

specifications, must

bave above average lmowledge of ari ttunetic and b<': partly responsible for the continuous flow of production on the wire drawing ma-

28

phines.

The applic<ints for the job\\!ere testGtl regarding specit1-

pa. tion reading and art tnmetic and the
~ggrieved

1i.5grlevl~d

also had a. record of many Q;;Ys absent.

given the job did the

b(~st

in

th~

(11(1 poorly.

The

',fhe man who was

tests and was ab()ve average 1n

proinptness and attendanoe.
Since the diu reaming job is the only occupation in tbe

unit, the company could haVH gone to the source of supply whioh
would be the employment office.

Ho),ever, thf.: company wanted a man

who was familiar with the operations of the wire mill and. the plant
in general, to out Jown on the plant orientation time and to use

the maxImum time possible for training the man to be a good. die
reamer.

It was also ha,ra to determine how long the 1JI.fire mill might

Ibave had to wait for an experienced d,ie reamer to be fouU\: through

the

employm~nt

offioe.

The aggrieved still insisted that he be given the Job,

Ibecause he outranked the man ftiling the job in tf)rmS of continuous
service.

The union contended tha t the

trial period on this particular job

aggrIev(~d

Hnd.

~1d poorly on other Jobs: he ·.Jl~regarded.

should

b(~

the fact that th.e

given a
a~Jgr1evad

The QOmparlY balked at

what it considered a was'te of time and loss in production by placing an unquall.f1ed man on an important Job.

An arb1 trator 'Was thell

called in to dec1de the case.
Arter many meet ings and much. test1moll1, th.e arbItrator
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awarded the decision to the

ag~rrleved

and directed the company to

gl ve th\") aggrieved u chance on th.) vacated job

and~fa.y

him wages he

lost by not getting the vacated job.

It was impossible to

wi th the latter part of tile decision,

Sim!9

~omply

the man would. have made

less money as a learner-die-reamer than he did driving the tractor.

Th.e company, following the decision to the letter and
being in dire need of a die reamer, appointed a forenllUl to give
special instructions to the aggrieved on how to do the job.

The

foreman sf)ent much time with the man, correcting mistakes right on
the spot and teaching by example.

The man was given materials to

study and was allowed time to seek instructions trom others in the
!unit.

The mall waG very v;1lling and ea.gol' to learn;

likewise to teach.

Hov.rever, after only a

f<'JW

the company

weeks theme!l himself

iVoluntar1ly asked to be placed back on the tractor job and the company was allowed to pInes another man

011

the job a:3 di':1 reamet'

~earner •.

In this case much timu and money ¥fas spent to prove the
~li1portance

of' the ability factor in promotions.

cannot bi:': considered 'Wa,sted, bec;:"use all

prof'1tE~d

Tht~

time and money

by the dispute.

The man surely felt he h.'l:2 been given a chance and a.ppreciated the
benefits of his seniority;

th~

union ga1nE;d in stature by repre-

senting the man adequately throughout

:iure;

th~:

whole grievance proce-

the company showed its willingness to coo;t:!rate, even to the
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point of appointing a supervisor

ggrieved.

tiS

a special instructor for the

Jrhe company coulri now feel justified in relying on

tests and past perforrnance records in determlnining a mants a.bIllty
In another gridvance concerning ability to pertorr!l a job"
a worker claimed he should be given the job of spectroscopist be-

fore the man

\'fhom

the cClnpa.n:y- placed on that Job, bel!ause of more

continuous service as a sJ)tlctroscoplst helper.

nderstandably, that sinoe the

8,ggrIevt~d

The union oontended

had more exper1ence on the

helper's job than anyone else, there should be no question as to
his abIlIty to perform the job itself.

Under ordinary circum-

stances, thIs would be ttue, but the job of a spectroscopist 1s no
ordinary job.
The spectroscopist operates a mactdne whioh electronical
ly,

through photograpr.ic media, adjudges the quality of a :uunple

steel taken from a certain "heH.t n or !lpot of steel".

0

Each furnace

alta the components of an order according to oertain metallurgioa
ohemioal speoifioations.

Steel to be used for automobiles w1l

use the same mixture that WOUld be needed to make g1rders tor
ridges.

The automobile steel mus t be easily plied while

for brIdge supports must be anything but easily plied.

th.~

stee

The spec-

troscopIst measures the steel in the heat, testing for the rIght
Uality and mixtures of the steel so the customer is sure to get
rha. t he orders.
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In the analysis of the job, the company needed a man who
could handle a 6,000 volt !lltl.chlne;

a man who could be relied upon

to operate the maohine I!orrectly always, a. man who could 'Work alonE
andfulfll1 the reliable tusl{ of che 1lk1ng the very product sold to
the customer (every

ffrH!f.lt"

1s ohecked, not only oneu but usuallY

several times).
The spectroscopist helpers were then screened according
to the1r continuous service a.nd their records on the previous jobs

they had held..

The a;;;grieved had t,vo damaging personf.t.l reports in

ra1s file, critical enough to v-arrant the company not to permit the
~ggrieved
~n

the 0p1/ortunity of the Job..

The first

r!~port

told of the

being found sleeping, in the washroom, during his working hours

tbe second tole. of his be:Lng f'Ounl'l sleeping, standing in trontot
!his machine holding & half €I&ten st:lndwich in his hand.

ikne,,,, of' both reports;

he

1<1&5

warned that he

'fla:~

tpromotional opportunities after the first report;

The man

jeopardizing his
both reports

"'ere current, not somethIng dug up out of the long amended past.
On the groWlds ,of these reports the company uphel(l 1 ts decision and

",he union withdr""w

th~

griev':J1ce.

The a.ggrieved was not then ,ina there automat1cally deprived of' ever being promoted to the spectroscopist position.

Al-

&.edgedly, the reasons fol' his untimely siestas were, not getting
enough sleep during the day bec'.luse of the noise in his house and

enjoy In':; too much rear-ea tion btJrOrB C0!l1i.ng to work, a. combln.!1. t10n
'which preve:nted hi.til fro!;:; being
shift.

Both oauses

period of time

al'r;';

COUld

r~stud

enOllgh to \"lork the night

easily l.!or-x-ected

prov(;

.hhll

a good. record for a

aU(i

capabll'.3 of future pr():!'llotilJl1S.

PhYsical f'i tnHsS 1s usually detOl"l.linccl. by the plant physician .and t be el11ployee himself.

CrHner~Hn,

critioal eye examination:! to

bi~

distanoes aCllurately.

wor;\lni~

A !:can

sure they

for instance, are give

(~a.n

see well and judge

fiS cl first helper in the ful"-

nace department knows himself when ho cann,ot stand thf) pressure of
tllon.~

the Job

with the huat £':'1)(1 exertion that goes into being a

qualified fir·at helper..

The oraneiUan who fails

tht~

eye examinnt10

given by the company doctor can visit h.h\ o\','n doctor to be sure of
the 1efeQt;

can

b<;~

and in CH.seS of dls;,)utf.':, a third ntOn-partisan \loctor

consulted ..
The firs t helper hi.!':lsel:f' w111 lnl.ow e,-lihen

the job

bec':iu~e

he 1s wE'c.ker or is pl;:;.[:uod by

SO!'lI.~

s'Uoing physical defect, and to preserve h.is own
be gi van another job.
do s0!4eth.1ng he
pt~s1cal

knOV~$

Ordinarily 11 the

defeat or 'i1eakne59.

&

t~nl.rloyr::i7

cannot

£l~:rrOr[r

strength con-

ht~alth

will ask to

'i'111 :not attempt to

\";111 hurt hinself or others, becaustll of

1ttle d1tf1eulty 'F!ith this

lied by

h~:

e

~

ThE! compa,l'lj', eanerally speakil1..g, has

p~rt

of the

ruh~,

a:s it

1~, USUftlly

competent physician or the !:;lan hil;·\self.

Continuous service 1s automatic and 1s determined as

ap-

t~YEmty-thre';:

explained on page

fitness and ability are

Equ~l

under "Seniority".

Where ,hysical

among those considered for promotion,

the man who has the most job seniority, will bd given the Job next
1n line on the progression charts in a particular unit.
A~silmed

in 9.11 that

na s

briefly in the first of the above
the

VflC.:lncy

been said an':' has been mentioned
~r1evanoes

or expected vacancy by the

1s the faot of

company

..............;;;;,;;oilill

so that tbose who

in line for the vacated Job may bid for it..

For exa.mple, the

ompany posted the notioe that the job of die reamer was open and
tt.e compal"..y

to

f,~2.nted

of the qualified employees might

lmov:'~;,h1ch

The notice.:} ;vcre plao("d. on the bulletin boards
inod theri:;:for

rE:ttsonable time.

E,',

ThoSE~

or the new Job.

pro;~rf)sslon

re-

interested in it, tiled

pplics tions 'wi th the dep(;u:'tme.nt suporintenoent.
rule of

~lnd

arid sale(!ted

The company then

one of the applicants

If the job opening 1s the source of supply, men

ro:!! other r+:lated units ma,y biG for the job or the company can go
o the emploYIDE'nt of.f1oe {"net hire 1n
pplicants, for

'l

posted

v.sked if they want t

V8.CRl1CY,

be

thl~

new job.

H

new man.

If there are no

qU<lllfled men are screened
If thfc: qualified men refuse

job, the aO!llpany can transfer another employee to the vacant
Refusing promotions and transfers wl11 be considered under
four and five ..

3.

Layoffs or Recalls

t ....') u"l'~
.') ,>j:~,.. (",,,::;:.;. '(I'"
;J'{'"
)
BU \'IJ"""t
t.
'\~ ~
.f."t.'4
J."..
r'"
(a) ':Vhen it is necessary to rf,H.1uce the force in any
"JI' c'.ll ,_'caur/a tlons of ;'.t, urd t, th~ Ht.!)loYI:I!t:'s ,'1 th
t"

l

\

.;I \;,;. ... '

l';..\ (:i ......

,

th,~ lesser o<.!cup(:!,t;1onal eontihllOUB nervic(~ exeept
for the finlslline 1,1111s J rbf11 I', unl t .:;ontlllU(i1.lS
servlco shall govern, shall be thi'~ til's t to bt:' rena{)vt~d (:tom ~n\Ch {)<)(nrpHj~'iOl1.
He Piny tl'H"In r(;;ress
to H lov'er oceuptitlon of' the unit to the extent
t,ha t; h.e t.liCl,S ~l'e;; t~r unJ.t. \.!on t.inu<Ju;J s~;rii\:e than
the employee 1'1'3 seel,s to dlsplu f ,e. If h(~ cannot
I't:"gl'f::lSS to any O<;I,HlP[li;i;:m "It thin thf;l l.et't J h,..
shall) subject to rlis ability to pt:;X't'orm the work ..
hav"oT'et'erence for V~1.(!<,Ute:!e9 e18(:!'whel''':: In the
r>la.ni~' b(~forf:3 IHhV eruployees are h1r~J<l.
(b) When etflploy~l;~s are rBci<.11l>;Jd for any O(HmpHtton,
ft-mploYI-3<9s formerly -employ,c:Jd on sUI.!h o!.:(mpation
shall bQ f'(;Joc:l.llf"i}'.1 firs.; on the basL~ of th~1r Oi);OU();ltional eont.inuous sr-n'V h!t-'?) except f0:r' the t1nishlng mill, \':he:rH un1 t f.'!onttm1.0US SEtTv!;:e Rh:1.11

govern.

Regressio:n

ii';

thG

nh)v1n,~

down on

thfi

chart from

{i

higher,

position to the next low'er one, and. i.:3 u.sually necessary only in
!times of layoff's, becaUSf:! of rerluctions in force dUe to laok of

jorders.

Rule A

i~,

St8t·f3S tl':!.a.t durip~~ a (ie:cre(~se 1n forces or 1'e-

p.ir1ngs after layoffs, abill ty to ;)€lrfo!'"lU the viorl'l:, phy sica.l tl tpess and continuous service '.dl1 be considered.

If both abil! ty

p.nCl physical fitness art':! equal among two or more el:ilploye<,s, contill~ous

service tdll be tb,e

(jet~rmin1ng

factor.

Excluding the periods of recalls and la.;;,-offs, regress ion

h

usually a mutter of course..

Th(,:

;!F.ifl

usually goes 1o <f':n to a job

tle has performed before, so there is Ii ttle questio,n as to v(hather

pe has the ab!li ty or is pt',ys loa.lly f1 t.

Continuous service deter-

!nines most of the regression cases, ,>"here 1 t is merely a case of

i;ovl.r~g

.,
dO'W1i

epa:rtment.

;m.

r.t1l;

rE..~~ro~s;':i ..)n eh.2rt.

The man ab0ut t,] be laid off J~v111 be pL1I!ed on a Job,

sorue'i\<here else 1n thl¢ raill, th.n:t is rcJa t(~d to h1;i own post tion.
,vi.!'8rlll'll1

helper may bE: used liS an electrician t s helper;

A

a. 'ii:ire

ra,'iII'er m.:rty be used as a. thread 1II(ilchin6i opera tor in the tube mill;
labor~r

in the

furn,t\c~;;

department will be used as

l'1

l;:,.borer 1n

depal:,tment.
A complica tad case

the same dutlr. H:I but in

d1rrf~rent

, dlfferentuni ts I arH about to

the thirty-two inch mill
in th.e yard 'li:::partr:.:;ent

up when men 'i7ho

(WLl16)S

~lS

b(~

ab(~ut

departm(mts

l,dll off.

I"!H'form

lind.

Ghis~l

relri-

oonsEtquentgrinders

to be laiu orf J were put to

laborers.

While they 'I\'ere working

s laborers, the other chisel grindeI's were working a fllli schedule

the tube mill,

~ven

though they had less senior! ty than the

'Th,,' fltsriev,:d (;:.r:ployr:Els
;,Y():r}.1l":~

lace thu
~;lrliol'lty;

ati ~.' (JJ

thtm U',ey

trjG diffE:l'fJr,Co
Th~)

~1

ted fir's t of all to <:1.18-

if the'), hnc; to v'or};; rue 1ft-or.e!"s, to be

l.1.mlt in their unlt l.n the

i,rrinc1.li:l' end

ch1~H~1

s cet"!,·fJtW a

thirty.~t:"o 1n,~h

Clff, if there werH no other jobs

'~d' YliOl"i:;-

(!ontinuous servici::r a; uh1;",)l grirl0el's in

in thu tu.ll(3' r.dll th.an tho ag'.(,riev oyl
Th.is

theb* o;.'!cupation.
t.l1'1.11 th.e grievance

'~.':jS

rult~ WftS

)30

):~ivlf:n

tried to displace
1Af!t.~L

p '31't1 t.::ular
r~mQved

could. not be
in

.3

e.nS~'Ier

th>;~

t(;)

gr1ev-

shall bfs SH:d.r:i only

1!,t{:11l

job he perforrruil ~ whether he is 'I.'iorking
re~ular

job.

is Hl!')Yl1ing ;:.mny 61ilployeas
e unfair anti u.nbl'5:'1rable, 1£ the
f their former Jobs.

they could

'dthrlrawn by the union.

'rhe r'..lle i.E; qu1te ole:;.r, that

lessth; •. n his

l;:l.bo'l'f-!r

:111 and would

~'hich

ug;~r1eved

The crwploY('F.s the

A:

ag'~ri€'irH1 "p!';;; rf).e:res~H~d

iJ(;mpany (txplflin(dthf) t the

i:!::ll.

oC~':!IlPf-: tional

in1ers on t!-J baf: i::: of 'lor",:'

;'~)b~<:,

1r; .. ~j

rC:·1ti.t,;S

III

arou.n~;
r.1;~~n

tim~s

01.

a job ii'1h1(),h pays

of layoffs

wh~n

the

in tho mill, thi:: cost would

continu(~t.i

to

rt~(.::eive

the wages

This i·:-' ('ll;!:fini tGl/ t:!greecl to by the u''1ion

company.

Recall is the opposite of layoff and regression in the
th;l, t ttle motion of a t'(::eall L, forviard a.nd not backwrard.
a1'f3

two principles

a,pllcablf~

in times of rBoalls..

On(/) prin-

is that no one can be recalled to a position that hf1d been

(.! ,.

D. EBFUSAL m:?'!f30!IOT:i:JN

4.

E~·rusH3.1 ,)f Pron;otion
If.' etH 'i/j)lplOYf7E' declines

promotion a t any s t,~;-p \d thin
ts to :re~ualn on hi.: job, a1'Y e:..playae prowotnd around hi Pi ;;;hall ht7 neel"!f:d to hHve
greac".,l' continu,)ua servle18 t.hea: the <3!;:lplOY;:)(:t d~"',::lln
ing :;u(!h proMotion.

i.dJ unit aad

IJhen the
~he

()Pl~ortun1 ty

.

Ulan who,

~lec

arises.$ by granting DJ'TIf continuous

althoui~h Hctn~':'l11y

• 1dered to be a penalty

fO'i'

sf~lrvlce

to

possessing less seniority J (l.ccepts

n;)t taking thepro,llot:ton.

The follo'v.tng gri'9v"l1oe will Sh01Y 'i"hHt afi'eet this rule

ttas and. what ~!o!1lpl:1'Jation$

(h'lll

f?.rlse by reru.lJin~ to

adVH::1eE.

A

IShearman helper (see page :?O, e.x.h1bi t B) r~1fu.$ed prOI::!ot1ol! to shf:lar
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!man twice and because of a. cutback in
shear cradlernan.

op~rations W(tS

regressed to

He filed his grievance, asking to bt, given back

his job of shearman helper because he had

continuous service

accepted the -r;romotlon to , shearman and
was then regressed to shenrman helper b€cause of the cutback in
on

the job than the

mor(~

1l1ftn

If'ho

operations.
The foreman rejectej the grievance on the grounds of a
past praotice l stating: "Aggr1evf:!G refused promotion to next job
twice ."1n(l was advised a younger man would be placed on the job,

thus putting the new man ahead of the aggrieved in line of progression. "
During the discussion about refusing promotions, or
"freezing a job", the union contended that a man should regress the
same way he progresses.

In other words, the younger ma.n who went

f'rom shear oradleman to shearman d,round

thfJ

f!r5(r,rieved should go

back to shear cradlemal1, thus going do'<m the 1)1",Y he went up in the

oourse of the aotion.

The basis for

~his

contention is obvious.

Tf a younger eillployee is t1l1owect to hol:.i a job on which an older

!!lan has more seniority, the older man's job seniority is, in affect
being disregarded.

~nce,

However, this 1s not so when one remembers that

1 This rule was not in effect at the time of the grievbut was a result of the grievance.

~he

old.er man ha',l the op'.',ortunity to aClvance in accordanoe with his

~enlor1ty

~elng

to this job of' shehrIiltin, but refused, and the COl'lpany,

oharged w1 th the

(~ffloient

opera tlon of the mill, had to fill

the job with someone, so they took the next man in line and pro-

him to

~oted

~erta1n

th~? sh(~arr!'lan

job.

The new man had to be guaranteed

benef1ts inherent to a higher job on the progression chart.

pne benefit being the right to regress to the next lower position
~n

times of eutbac}c or layoff's,.

Aside from the fact the new man has r1ghts to the bene~1 ts

of the h1gher Job the oompany has two othe.r good reasons for

~ns1sting
~s

that a man be penalized for freezing a job.

First, there

a matter of train1ng for the job next in line on the progression

~hart.
~nd

For exaUlple, let us consider the grievance just lnentioned

also refer to the grievance on page sixteen.

~elper

refused promot1on to shearman.

The shearman

We will say that there is

pnly one shearman helper, and now that he r{::fuses to rnov,.: up to
.hearr,la.n, a 30b for which he hat> rHceived some training, either by
~ere

~ne
~st
~he

observation or by filling in whent.he snearumn ;vas absent, no
else has been trained to take the Job of shearman.

The compaIlT

f111 the job with a m<.:tO who has had no opportunity' to learn

job, thus increasing costs by reason of the man. S lrl1stakes;

and slow1ng down production because of the man t s lac}\: of experience
Usa, now that the shearman helper has rE;tused promotion and a cut-
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back is in force, the shearman \rho has
~elper

n~vor

worked the shearman

's job is suddenly pla.o('d on. thtl job and the ,~ompany 1s on\~e

again faced with e.n in;;\lxperien.:!€d man

\~{ork1n&

a job hB should have

been trained for, if the sbe.arman helper had tak.(;:n the promotion.
ThiS condition, if not canalizing in some way, could become wholesale and severely interfere with efficiunt management.

The company feels tha t if a man has reached
of his ability ana ha;j gone as far

8S

th~

llma;';:il!'JlJ.RI.

he c,:m mentally anl physical ..

;Ly, he should not be allo'ved. to freeze the p013it1on on whieh he 1s

employed finet deprive
~enerit

yOUl:'l.'~er

and. ,Clore Frogl'€'ss1 va EH;:,ployees of the

of training on this. position."
8econ(11y. the!"!!') is all-l1 a.ys the 1:ilatter of the next highf:;r

~ob

being more Unllf.:H11r,s.ble an('i involving more physical effort than

~he

lower job.

are hot, dirty. arhi

~ha.t

~n

Unmistakably, there aI''::
requl-r(~

older man refu.ses promotion

takes the Job, it 1s not
llder

on~':!.

ral1~

t<)

SOJilt;

jobs In the steel mill

IlltH!hmoru p.hy'slo;il effort
such

&

~,nd.

if

job and a younger man

t,,) r0gress the younger :S!an around the

It this was the practice, to let a;.nan keep an easy job

mil refu89 to proJress ''',It!'lout pe.nalty, how could the company 1nluca anyone to talte the l't'lrder job.
10b

Everyone would rtd'use ann the

would be left open, I:>bviou.sly an Impossible situation.

,"he pr,actice, then,

l'it

It is

tht:: T)istrict Steel Plant that; whEm employees

r>egress from higher to lo'wer positions, the man who failed to ad-
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(,nce

liS

the op,or tun! ty

prt'.l~~ented

Itself ..

lUllst

takt) hL:> turn to

egress to lower classifications.
However, it was point0d out in the muetings on this mater, tftbat since a man aCCll:.liUlates job
though

hem~j.y

regress

:refus(~

10(1

a

'ro[;lotiol'!, he

thl~refore

ca.se of cutbacztt) or layoff's. n

here a..re from three til four

alf)fl

f a In-9..n refuses a promotion, he

E.

5.

3~miorlty v1hi(~h

working the sri.me
m~ty

h.e,

ret~_dns,

woule. be among
Generally

?o~;l tio::1

an.d. Ewe

still be the sentor man on the

TRAr~SFEHS

Tran.sr~rs

{a5 Management reserves the right to transfer, either
temporarily or pto-r.rmnently between uni ts or Jobs.
(b) In the event an employee transfers frorll one unit
or ooeup~ltion to another unit or oc,~u'Oation at
management's request, he retains his seniority
v,'i th.i.n his (')c<!upa tlon and u.n! t :!"nd does not jeopardize his promotional rights Vii thin that unit.
(0) An et::lpl()y~:e ·,'"ho tl"tU1.S fers Crma emf; unit; :"0 another upon his own rEquest shall lose his \"!ontinuous
s~rvice In th,) uni t from whh!h h~:.: la,:\Vt1~s.
(d) v'nen an employee is ~vorking off his regular job
during three c:"lendar months, ar:t.'i having no time
on his regula:r job, the emplOYHe 'will be checked
f.)!" a TH2rmf',nent or te!il0():;:'a!'\Y trtmsfer.
If ,at thG
end or" three caleTl(lt~r month~, it is decided the
transfer 1s still tt.:ir,y:orilry) thl2 +:)!crloyee may continue on the tem:1orary pas 1 tion for another three
calendar t;:)onth!3 at \'Jh.1eb til':.t~" the r:3Il1ployef; "will
be transferrea permanently or be returned. to his
tOJ:~meJ.." job.
't:'hen transf.'6!' is teIJpOrary, thf~ employee will be subject to reoall to his former job
and hol1s no continuous servlc,: rig1.1ts em the tel;lporary job. '~Ihen thf; transfer is permanent, the
continuous service in the new unit will date from
his start in the unit.
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(e) v,Inen an f.:mploYfje is rehired on .;". different job,
after being laid off for lack of work, he will
be checked for a permanent or temporary transfer
as above.

Ifhe rule governing transfers is prl:uarily design(:!d for

periods of forward mot.ion a.nd. until recently, when layoffs pre.,..
vailed throughout the country, was sf,;ldom applied in period.s ot

cutbacks.
ing;

The illustrations that follow 'ti1ll be cases of upgrad-

at the end of thesl2 examples, practices which are relatively

!clear aryl prece1ent-settlng will be listed.
tht~

Three years ago,
~ll1

l1istrlct steel Plant open!-3d a new

in 'which seariJless tubes would, be made.

Ulany of thH jobs in

the tube mill were reln.ted to po;:;dtions througho'ut thf1 mill.

Rol-

leI'S, machine opfc:rators, cranemen, grinders, motor inspectors,
011ers, millwrights anci maIlY other:.; would be needed in the tube
nill.

Rather than hire ne"'! men entirely, the .zor.opany desired to

place experienced men on the
mill off to a good, start.

n~w

positions in order to get the new

Consei\uently, transfers

~~ere

in order.

On July 1, George, ,.),n experienc8ci I:l1llwright, was trans-

ferred from the finishing will by manager::lent to th ... ; lXlillwright posi tion 1n the tube mill, 1n

aCCOI'llance

direct the 'A<orklng force and i ts
rar1ly or perma.nently.

It

'\!'<!S

to transfer a1 ther tempo-

GeorgI::) worked for three months

wr1ght, but had not qui te
millwright.

ri~1ht

with management' s right to,

C QIile

fl·;;;

a m111-

up to the standards of a tube-mill

decided to keep him three 410re months on the
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~Ob.

The transfer thu:::- t'8,ua1ned. tSff,p0rary.
imp!'ov~'t

it'3orge had

the transfer

l~f'~iS

:c~

to

After six months,

rlegreE1 that h(' coull;[ do the j()O ':'.:ell, and

,:1ade IH:;!rmanent.

George '$

~ontinuous

service date

then ,goes 'baOt to July 1, a5 a l1,,111virlght in th(' tube mill.
If, after three Llonth::;, thiS: superlnti.m.dent of the finishl';g~l!l,

ing It/ills needs Geol'ee
~lor...

he ce.n recall hit:; to his former posi-

George does not lose any cont:tnu'lus service as a r.aillYirlght

in the finishing mill,

managBment.

bl£~Cirusa

th{~

transfer was at the N:Jquest of

vthl10 he W8;,s on thf;': fl'1111y.;rlght job in the tube mlll,

Georee acquired no continuous service time on that job, as it l'I0.S

His oontinuous servioe was stlll being accumulated in

itemr)orary.

ithe finishing mills.

No one can acquire oontinuous service on two

jobs .simultaneously ..
If
the tr-anslfer

Gt:';or,~f~
Wh~

had requested the transfer to the tUbe mill and

granted, GeorI9 '!'?Quld have lost all his continuous

service as a lttLlll"r1g.ht in the finishing mill an') would have begun·
1mmediately to ,,"ccllumlate sfmlority in thE-i tuba mill..
~.5.rtts

to go

~ottom ~')f

~e Wel'e

bi:~c}~

to

t.h~

fint shlng :.:11115 J he :"ust

tha un1 t an(\ 'tor};

hlSl ;:;:;11

bE'~ln

It George
ag':1.1n at the

u1' once t;.ore I just ;:; s though

a fHHvly-hlred employee.

If. r)eor;~t:1 had been luiz.! off as i~n oiler (the: lO'i"ost job

1n ileorge t s unit) (?nd 1!5 reci111i;v1 t:) the tuba mill as an oiler I be
will go through the same process as was follovre,';. y'hen hE: was trans-
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r+~quest.

f€,rred to the tubt: :.nl1.1 at r,ldn;,igClX!ent' s
m~y

be

recalle~

a5 a nachinist instead of nn ollAr in

;:md find himself making r,ors money tr.an
.;,:right.

de i:l('.Y then request. thE'';

rn':lde permanent.

Howev~r,

nt:) \'~ould.

m(l:::hin(~

t,?Vf,n

th~

George
tube mil

as a ml11-

ooeratorts position be

If' grantiYl, hf.1 then relinqllishes his r1'5hts in th

finishing mill's mechanical unit of progression.
Practic€s ina.uge1"'fl tt.lti wi th TogaI'd to transfers have 00-

curred during times of cutbacks necessitating layoffs.

these practices 1s to allow n
regular posi tien nn l ! b0
lay not 'WRnt to work. a;:;

'ill refuse

th~

1~~1;1
k

~Rn

to refuse A transfer from his

off Ilmtirely'.

A. painter ~ for instance

laborar in the yard department, so he

transfer Ilnd

\~!orl~ n~> il

til his old. job opens u):::O ;lgaln.

Som{~

of cutbAoks, ,1 cha.nce to gGt rid. of
':J,)rk(~rs I

One of

pe.in tar some place el<:e
superintendents see jn

,30m€'

l1.

tUl-

time

of their least et'flf!ient

so they r f)ad11y t.;;'a.nsfer them, 1"a thaI" than 1.:::1.;' th().':1 orf,

n hopes that the EHnploye2 \"ill 11ko

cor.ne back to his old Job.
o lose their non, so thoy
tbls .and then

l"ec~ll

the::l

tr~~1.n3fer

llows him to

Vi~:ry

rel;l.!.~in

r~hG

ne'!': job

n.n~· 1~J11l

su.p~rintendents

not want

??11l n':lt

1)':~ant

thfZ!"1 (IS close to home at~·~os

imr:jedj.?t~ly

oWfJvcr:l X1.E1Y not want to tal:t:e

.hough he is a

Other

h1~;

to the1.r old jOo!:':.

cnHnc:o of

boin~

Th!1 !:'lan,

Ie i:,l off again

valuable IflF.n to hi.':; old departmen.t; th,,' company
on his ne f·' job.
'

eHA p'rSR 'VII
SUM11ARY AND

CONCLUSIONS

Human relations are the most compl1cat£jd and
factors of life anywhere and at any time.

compl(~x

Industrial relations, a

particular instance of human relations, is no exception to the
complications and complexities of dealing with human beings.
two people are exaQtly alike tl is axiomatic.

"No

Immediately present in

the elements of any job is the relation between employer and employ

ee, this relation affecting substantiiilly

ev'~rything

inherent in a

Hiring, firing, promotion, demotion, layoff, recall, rates of

job.

pay, "fring (;'l Benefi ts", and soon, de pend on the er;lployar-employee

Irelationship.
~oral

Since this relationship is a personal, human, and

thing, it has been subject to the vagaries of human nature.

~ttempts

have been made by !!len to reduce the abuses and intolerable

Iresults of unbridled authority on the part of some er.tployers to
~ictate

how the rf?lationshir> between !~1anagel1lent and worker shall be

~andled.
~nd

Groups of these men ha'ie organized thems€llves into unions

have successfully, through the aid of legislation unci education

~greed

upon certain norms with employers to be used in regulating

I(lhe terms and conditions of the employer-employee relationship.
45
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One specific case of this regulation of the employer-employee relationship 1s seniority, as regards both its acquisition
and implica.tions.

Seniority is recognized by union leaders, work-

ers and the companies as a great asset to job security.

Promotions

regressions, layoffs, recalls, in particular, ana vacations, and
company awards and privileges, in general, are affected by seniority.

These items are vital to the worker and a necessity to the

operation of a plant;

hence, seniority 1s something vital and nec-

essary in the relations between elilployer-employee.
Seniority is usually regulated by definite plans agreed
upon by the union and the c041pany..

Beca.use member oompanies of in-

dustries are usually relate(,\ by llature, seniori ty plans which are
bargained on the international level are very s1milar.
industry tallows this rule closely..
~lans

~o

the whole, the seniority

of steel oompanies are definitely similar in all respects, in

far as the

~an1es

On

The steel

internation~l

agreement is concerned.

~hen

the com-

deal with the looal unions, plans are devised which fit the

partioular needs of each incl1vidual plant..

The finished product

produced or handled, the number of workers employed, the size of'
the plant itself have a. direct bea.ring on the particular plan;
past praotioes an(l preoedents also influenoe the designers of sen10rity plans tor individual steel plants.
The District Steel Plant's seniority plan, analysed in
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this thesis, is a. combination of o<:cupa tional and uni t c.ontinuous
service.

The plan was devised in a.ccorda.nce with many past prac-

tices and precedents set before the formal negotiations between the
plant and the loca.l union;

the plant is a basic steel producing

piill and it handles many and var-ied finished and semi-fin1shed products.

Beoause of the variety and number of Jobs and the previous

!handl1ng of seniority, such a plan consisting of the oombination of
job and unit seniority wa.s felt to be the best type plan for this
particular mill.
The plan is composed of two (.. laments J
~resslon

~uide

one, the job pro-

and regression charts, the other, the rules written as a

to aid 1n the orderly application of these charts.

The

oharts were subject to many revisions due to the Wage Rate Inequlty
Program, incentive rates, anu the alignment of Jobs in order ot
their training qualit1es for tbe job ahead.
Union oomm1tteemen, oompany representatives, and industrial eng1neers all participated in the format1on of the aharts.This

po11cy insured the best relations bet'een
~nci

also insured wel1-df)s1gned charts.

pOb in the mill for every department.
~he

th(~

compa.ny and the union

The charts oontained every
No man 1n the mill who 1s in

bargaining unit has any doubts as to "i'here he 1s lOf!ated on the

pharts.
~here

His Job 1s there on the ahllrts, no matter 'IAIhat he does or

he does it.

i
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The charts are an essential part of a particular senior ...
ity plan, so the completeness and thoroughness of the Distriot
steel Plant's charts are an excellent beginning to having a. more
than aoceptable seniority plan.

As seen in thB illustrations ot

the oharts, the District Steel Plant did not put together the
oharts in any haphazard raannor.

They were well thought out.

The

time it took to complete the charts is the best proof of this.
!Nothing done on the Oharts wa.s left to chance--fllat's see how this
!worKs"--but every item was tested, analysed and decided on betore
the tinal s1gning of) and agrean.l(:mt to the oha.rts.

The rules are the driving tcrob of the Distr1ct Steel
lPlf!nt 'a seniority plan.

'rhe rules aotivate the charts.

be determining seniority.

Dro~resslQn.

r~gres~1on~.

The m.th()J;l

layoffs. re-

Qallth transfers p.nil refusal of nrolQotion are the subjeot matter "Q,t

c..he olan.
1n4n'S

Clear.ly these are extremely important features of a.ny

employment, partlf;}ulfu'ly those ','lho [ire unskilled or semi-

~killed

and those who part'ornl tel.skswhlch are peculiar only to

liteel mills.
The

metbo(~

of comput1ng senlorltl is simple in :1 tselt.

Plant service, used t'or detertninlng general ~Iotions such as valJ'a-

",lons begins as soon as

the~

man starts to work.

Unit continuous

.erv'lee initiates whiSn the man I9nters the firs t job in
Pound on the job progression and regression charts.

H

uni t as

Ocoupational

· ail M
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senior1ty begins the first dt:l.f
particular Job.

I;i

Ulan

1::.; permanently plaoed on

Ii

The manner ot computing .J:Ienlorlty for the men at

the District Steel Plant 1s fair anI.' unquestionable.
The progression rule brings in three faotors,ability to
perform a job, phy'sical fitness an(1 continuous servioe.

of

The rule

progression states that if ability to perform the work and phy-

sical fitness

~re

equal a:nong two or more employees eligible tor a

aoated Job, then continuous

ser~lce

will be the

detel~ining

In the usual proceduI'f.:: of progression, as is shown read!

11 by the filea of the District Steel Plant, oontinuous service is
the determining factor in progressing from one job to another.

The

two grievances on ability to perfOrl'll which have been 01 ted. are the

Beoause the praotice of let-

xaept10ns proving the general rule.

ing the men work as the occasion arises on the job ahead of theirthe progression chart ,the men serve some timfJ in breakIng

the next higher job.

This is goon training time which 1s

tl1Ized for the advantagt.: of both the

IUerl

and the oompany.

The

n who is in line for the promotion has had an excellent chance to
rove his eapabl1i ty and the company
over a job when It is vacated.
service on the

10\-;'61'

h(ilS &. Illan

The ma.n

readily available t

Vt~lth

the mostcont1n-

ranking job i;.; always offered the op-

ortuni ty to fill in w'hen the man perfOl'1!ling the next higher job
s absent, because of either vacations or illness;

he 1s also
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given the chanoe to perforrn the job 'when e.xtra "turns" are put on,.
lIlha.a there 1s an

abundan'~e

of rush orders.

Continuous service then proves itself to be the greatest
single faotor in the District Steel Plant employee's job security.
Beoause ot his oontinuous service, he kno'/lfs he VI'111 ha.v& at least a
ohance to prove himself on the next higher job in his unit.

Man-

agement IS discretion regar·:Ung ,,:'ho gets this or tha.t 30b (in the
bargaining unit) 1s lind tud to the man
servioe, providing

h(~

yrhO

has'the Illost oontinuous

has proved himself able and fit to do the

job.
In acoordanoe with social r.md. moral pr1ne1plef., this

practice gives the employee of the fl1str1<::t Steel Plant justioe and
~ntegrity.
~t

Sinoe he bas proved himself

Ii

loyal

;and

good employee,

1s only fair- that ho should b€: oonsidered for the promotion be-

~ore any others.

The human factor is taken out of the progression

procedure by this rule an,,i Its practice, so that a man does not
"ear the foreman nor that he w111 fln(l hImself' B.t

\00 obtain

Ii

promotion.

lin)"

man's meroy

By agreement, the cOi.:rpany iHralr and

just

1n giving men the rights accruing to their jobs, by giving the man
with. the most continuous service the first call for promotion to a

30b next higher to h13 in his unit.
The m&nt,s integrity 1s uphEll(j, bE,oause he no·,y does not
~ave

to regret his color, his choice of religion, nor does hls

·;aaau
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social standing inside and outsid,e of work come into play.

He 1s

a.cceptable for promotion because hi;: has the ability, is physically
fit and has put in his time for the promotion.

The man, if he

feels he is being slighted for promotion, can rely on his committeeman

to present the grievance to management i'lnd request the COIfl-

pallT to comply with the rules of progression.

The peouliar fact of the man being progressed only in hi.
tunit, even thougb he perform.s relatively the same work as others 1ll
the plant who are, however, 1n different units, protects and en ....

oourages new employees.
~n

The new employee does not fear losing out

promotions because another man from a different

~ontinuous

service.

unlt~

has more

The rule of progression 1s favorable to both

!the new employee and the employee who ha.s many years of oontinuous
service.

The oompany benefits immeasurably by following this
of

oro~resslon.

~appreaiated

ru~e

Fairness and regarding a man's integrity cannot go

or untalked about in this era of so muoh injustioe

and disorimination.

The employees may boast that they have so much

vima in on their job and that they also· are next in lint') for a promotion because of that time.
of his oondi t10ns at work.

getting promotions;

,tions}

Another who listens may be th1nk1ng

He kno\;rs of incidents of the favori tea

he knows of kickbacks to

for~:nl1en

he knows ot "company men" being promoted.

for prOl'llO-

The boasting

2

&.
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. . mployee is not only a prou<i man but

ht;~

is also a personal repre-

entatlve ot a good place to work.
Those seeking employment will come to the Distriot Steel
·lant, knowing that they are not starting so far down on the list
hat their starting salary will be their continuing salary tor many
ears to oome.

Job seeKers are encouraged to know that here Is a

lace where new employees have certain job rights Imraediately upon
tarting in apart1oula.r unit in the plant.
The £HIe of regre,sslop, l<gotfs anrl reoalls, is probably

exp1101t of all the rules in protecting a man with senlorty.

Continuous serv1ce meRI1S the most in times of layotfs and reIn ooming down on the regressIon aharts, senior1ty is what

ounts.

The man has usually worked the Job below so there oall be

ardly any question as to his abilIty and f1tness, so seniority
etermines his regression a.nd layoff.
if his job reopens, it 1s his;

In times ofreca11 .. he knows

it he is wIlling, he can oome to

ork in some capacIty whenever a.n opening which he can f1l1 occurs •
. e knows no new employee
e can perform..

~ill

be hired tor his job or any job llI1hic

A mants continuous service is, then, his insuranc

is inherent right to keep h1s job and working stead1ly.
In the recent layoff period wh1ch was current in almost
every 1ndustry in the nation, no employee

~Nith

over two years ot

senIority .. except a handful of orliftsmen, was laid off from

th~
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mill.

This fact is one of the arguments the compt1.IlY uses in deny-

ing the request of a gUaranteed &mlual wage for its employees.
sen10rity program so protects th!!t employee ?'/ith just a minimum amount of seniority, that the company feels a guaranteed annual wag
would be unnecessary, especially if

themselves make contributions.

th~,;

plan i5 one in \Ilhich the

The old.

t1m~

eISployees, clearl

the majority, would be making contributions from t.ti.elr payohecks
'nd would, in effect, never benefit from the guaranteed wage.
employees, those

subject to layoff', would beneri t and

ll'lOst

oontributions would

The

bt3

fewer than the older employees.

The

11 fS endeavors to stabilize its work and bet able to provide some
ark for the employees subject to layoff froh, their regular jogs,
oupled with the seniorIty rights of the workers in times ot

.eemsto be the

manwbo is

equlval~:mt

r(~gressed

of

all

18.),"-

ann'ual g'W1rantee of' work.

will not earn as much as he ord1na.rily would

n bis regular position, but he isproduotive.

Since there can be

or profit \v1thout produotion, th() worker who is productive
his own and the company fs cause.
remains competitive by
The compa.ny' s

keepIn~

re~tson

l::h:: is working and the com-

its products in the

mF~rket.

for rule four, refusal of ,2romotion,

"If a man

h~s

reached the maximum ot his ability

has gone as far as he

Oall.

mentally and physically, he should

follows:

be allowed to freeze the position on whioh he is employed and

~e;prive

younger and more progressive employees o.f the benettt ot

training on the job. 1I

On its tilce value this

re~son

se.ma fair

enough to the oompany am! to the younger employee, but on the whole
this 1s not the usual practice in other mills.

If <:i man ohooses t

etuse a promotion, he may have perfeotly good reasons, other than
the next Job does not compensa ttl suffiaitmtly for its more arc:1uous
effort or added responsibility.

Monay values need not alwqs be

better working oonditions in one Job over

present 1n a promotion,

nother may be more important to one worker than another.

This

ule seelllS strongly opposed to the theory that a mHn has rights 1n
1s Job because of his aontinuous service on that Job.

Before itl

integration into the general seniority plan, the union did oppose
this rule but to no flpparent avail.
een tested in a.ny seriolls insta.nce.

Actually the rUlt;; has never
If' the t1m.ti! aomes

1~!ben

a man

'1th any great amount of:" seniority is pen.\111zed becHluse he refused
promotion, the union

~vill

probably havo a good occasion tor re ....

opening discussions ()n this rule and Olh:e fBore try to eliminate it
r

modify 1 t in

some way.

The rul€; on transfers 1s definitely a praet1cal one for
the efficient operation of the plant.

The man's seniority 1s tull1

rotected and his rights are not affected by a trHnsfer.

transfers are very much to the advanta.ge of the man.

In fact,

Uot too

can be sai,1 about the transfer rules b,;ca.use of these facts.
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has been mentioned, the ru.lfJ

hHB

not been tes ted too well in

iIles of regression and layoffs, but the pra r:; tices in afftiic t have

at been contested because they, too, are protecting the man's
ights and are to his advllntiige.
Aside from the rUle on refusal of prQmot1on, the senior-

ity plrul of the Distriot Steel Plant has all the elements ot an

oxoellently practic.'!!il plan.
seniority

hd.S

The amount of

r~.)('!f.mt

grh;vances on

been very small .. a.ttesting to the fact. tha.t the plan

is effective a.nd satisfactory.

Disoussions on seniority between

the company and the union have been mostly concerned '!?lth the signing

or

the revised

charts in the one depnrtnlent.

The plan has bee

acepted and 1s beneficial to all oonoerned, es.pealally the jobs~Nur1 ty-consaious

worksI'.
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